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Administrator ■ Amenis Eastern District Group 
●Location                     Higashi-Ayase 1/ 2/ 3-chome, Ayase 3/ 5/ 6-chome, Yanaka 1-chome, Adachi Ward

●Contact Information     Higashi-Ayase Park Administration Office tel: 03-3605-0005 (3-4 Higashi-Ayase, Adachi-ku 120-0004)

●Transport                    1-minute walk (18-minutes walk to office) from Ayase (JR Joban line, Chiyoda line). Toll parking facilities available (24 hours).

   Higashi Ayase Park is in an inverted “U” shape with a walking path 
connecting the lots dotting the area from Ayase Station, where Chiyoda 
and Joban Lines cross. There used to be rice paddies here, but through 
a land readjustment project, it was turned into a park. The park stretch-
es about two kilometers long. Along the walking path on the west side 
of the park flows a stream that forms the source of Hanahata River that 
makes use of what was once irrigation water. Exercise playground 
equipment and a gateball court are also located there. A variety of ex-
ercise facilities are located at the north side, surrounded by greenery.As 
a sports oriented park, the park is equipped with a baseball field, tennis 
court, martial arts hall, heated pool, as well as other facilities.It is gain-
ing much attention as a park for people of all ages to enjoy.
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Opened / July 11, 1966      Area / 158,969.79m2      Trees / Tall trees: 5,100 , shrubs: 6,100m2 , Grass: 6,900m2

Main plants / Chinese elm , ginkgo , cherry(someiyoshino) , poplar , stone oak , metasequoia , American sweetgum , bald cypress , azalea, 
Red spiderlily
Facilities / Baseball field, tennis courts , exercise field (gateball court) , martial arts hall (Administered by the Bureau of Tokyo 2020 Olympic 
and Paralympic Games Preparation:  tel: 03-5697-2111), heated pool (administered by Adachi Ward:  tel: 03-5616-2500) Adachi Ward chil-
dren’s pool (Adachi Ward:  tel: 03-3880-5021)
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